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In these dnys, when scientlsts are becomln, nore und 

more coneerneJ with the ider social imp1tcations or their 

work, 1 t will hardly be taken arr,i3s by a body, on~ of 

whose maln runction~ is to hel~ brid~ the ga~ b_t en the 

scientist and the lay::>an, 11' I venture to adiress yOll, not 

on some ourely acadel!llc topic, b'lt on th~ part which I, as 

a aocial anthropologist, think that ~ subj ct oucnt to 

pIa" in thc publi,., life of South Africa . In doin" so I 

ahnl1 but be 1'0110 ing the examp1ea or my collea 1a 1ae-

where, who 1'or mnny y ar~ now hav been rep~atedly, d 

oi"ten Buccessfully, in'liating upon the practical vI'" of' 

anthropology. It i9, in 1'act, sO generally accepted no'a4 

days that a kno 11dgc of anthropology is indispensable in 

dealing with questions of' race relatiC'ns th t I ou ht 

rather to apologize for arguin~ again the case in ito 

favour . But in south Af ica there is oti11 nced ~(r thin, 

since in 1'ew othe countries with similar prob1e s has h 

influence o~ the anthropologist b en so small . It 1~ tl 

that aa an academic s',bject anthropology receives pro I'r-

tionately more attention here th ~ i~ most othcr part" 0 

thA world, and that facilities for studyin~ it exist t 

ea~ 0 our Universities . Bnt in thC' snhere of practic 
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affairs, and especinlly 01" Native nolicy, wher the 

anthropolGgiat mny justly claim some authority, he hao 00 

l"ar l"ailed to render nIl the service th~t he cculd. or 

tl1is he is himself' portly to blame, but the Govern'lent and 

the public at large cannot be absnlved from iniif'fer nce 

and even will"ul neglect. 

Let me l"irst statd brief'ly th~ case ~or anthropologi

cal I' search, considered not as a contributinn to science 

but as n instrument 1"01' th promotion of' human welf'ar • 

In Jcuth A ri~e, ao in all other parts of' the world where 

heterogeneous populati~n~ live tog~ther under a sin~le 

a'lministration, the s t',dy 0" the ir respective forms of 

culture is not only desirable but politically essential. 

s have h~re several '1Iajor gro"ps o' peoples -- Af.'ri'{anera, 

Britishers, Bantu, Coloured, nnd Indinn, to mention onl' 

the numerically mos t importnnt -- whose tralH tion , 
, 

langua es, ani! social in'ltitutions are of'ten mdely 

divergent. The future welf'are of' our country demands 

that we l"ind sor.te social syst .. r.t in which all thase 

people~ may live togeth r peacefully, without that in-

creasing unrest and ill-l"eeling that wil' in vit -bly 

develop owin[> to lae', 01" unity ani. "ri n ly co-operation. 

The solution of.' this problem calls f'or mor·· thnn th r.terc 

application of.' conventional administrative princirylcs. It 

nee's to be based upon a sympathetic and thorough under

stan,Hng or each or the various cul t'lres between Which we 

have to stablish harmoni us rlotionships . 'e can n vel' 

hope to ap1reciate the dif'f'erenees between the .ritisher 
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and the Afrikaner, the Native, the Indian and the Colollred 

man, nor can we succeed in 0111' task o~ reconciling their 

o1'ten conUictinc; claims and aspirati 'ns, nntil we have 

studied fUlly the history, customs, belie1's and ideals 

01' them all. Misunderstanding and lack 01' s~pathy, both 

due to ignorance, have so 1'1' quently led to stri1'e in the 

past, and arc still so powerf'1ll a source o~ friction, that 

the necessity ~or ~nowledge 01' this kin~ ~annot be su1'~ 

ciently emphasized . The touchiness 01' the A1'rikaans

speaking European over the slights, real or imagin9ry, 

against his language, his traditicns, and his political 

desiros is but one mani1'''station 01' a tendenc'T which 

elsewhere has f'ound exprossion in such phenom~na as the 

Bulhoek af'1'air, the Zulu rebellion, the South Af'rican 

career of' '!ahatma Ghandhi, and thf' ~ormation of' the 

Dominion Party . 

It is here that the anthropologist can be of' initial 

service . His task is to study the di ff'erent 1'orms 01' 

social institution that exist, and to interpret th~m in 

the light 01' the general laws of' socioloo;y and psychology. 

In carrying it out, he relies partly upon the observntions 

01' others, but he also spends much 01' his time ,aking 

f'irst-hand investigations oP his own, by means o~ which he 

obtains the ~actual knowledge upon which theory can be 

based. Trained in comparative studies 01' c"lture and in 

the methods o~ observation, and speaking the languarre 01' 

the people qmong whom he is working, he knows what in-

1'ormation to 10 k f'or, how to look for it, and how to en

sure the accuracy of' what h" records, and while in the 

1'ield he concentrates upon this one task alone, and has 
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no other occupation to distract him. As a result, hE.' is 

usually f:i:.r better quali!'iod than anyone else to provide 

the knowledge we need 1'or each of: the ~eoples of South 

Africa . 

Hi therto the snthropologist working in this conntry 

has cf)nf:ined hinsel!' to th,. s tUlly of: what we calli ts 

N tive peoples - the Sush'llen, the Hottentots, and the 

Bantu . 10 has not yet paid special attention to the cul-

tures of: its other inhabitants, whether ""rop an9, Indian 

or Coloured . But, let me <lay at once, there is nothing . 

in tha nature of anthropology itself to preclude him f:rom 

extendin~ his researches to th se p~oples as well . The 

idea that anthropolegy is essentially the study of: primi

tive societies, an idea due to the historical developm nt 

01' the science. is being rapidly discarded . In other 

parts of t~c wor11 pro!'esaional anthropologists are now 

busy studying not only such comparatively advanced peoples 

a~ the Arabs. the alays. and t~e ChinJse, bllt :uropean 

comnunities al.!lo, especially in Gr eat Britain and the 

Unite~ Stat~s . Tho day will soon come, I hope, when in 

South A1"l'ica too there will be suf: icient workers to en

able us to do the same f:or all the dir erent elem'nts in 

our population . 

In the meantime, howev r, since the anthropologists 

here h ve so f:ar r stricted their studies to the Natives. 

I shall ror convenience do so too in this addre o. and 

show how in my opinion anthropology can assiGt in solving 
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the special problems that arise from thD relations be

tween these llat tven, especially the Bantu, and the 'uro

peann governing South Africa. 

There was a tim, not so long ago, when the anthropo

logist doing l'ieldwor'{ in South Africa concentrated u!lon 

what he regarded as thc truly lfative elements 01' Ban tu 

culture, and attempted as l'ar as possible to reconstruct 

a picture 01' tribal lil'e on this basis alone . But, an we 

all know, Native lil'e has altered considerably since the 

coming 01' the hite man . The traditional manners and C11S

toms of the Bantu no longer survive intact, but have been 

modil'ied, in varying degrees, by thc combined inl'luence 01' 

anministrative action, missionary teaching, education, and 

above all the introduction or th ;,wopcan economic system. 

As a res11lt, many Natives hR.ve been d1vorced " rom tribal 

rule and tradition, and approximate to thc Europ an in 

standards of living, occupation, and outlook. Others, 

still the great majority, retain "IUch 01' their ancient 

cuI ture, but ar.} participating to an incr oasing extent in 

thc new civilization. Even in th~ MOst "bac'~ward" tribal 

ar"as one generally l'inos European magistratcs, mission

arics, traders, and labour r cruiters, all symptoms of the 

n ow order, and although the inl'luence they have exercised 

in thc direction 01' cultural transl'ormation may t times 

have been small, it is nevertheless everywhere perclllp tible . 

There is hardly a Bingle Native tribe at the pregent time 

which/ 
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which can be considered completely untouched by E'ropean 

civilization . 

By ignoring th se changes, and attempting only to 

compile a record of N tive life as it was, or might h~ve 

been, before the comin~ 0 the hite man, the anthropolo

gist went astray . His first task, the very reason for 

hin presence in the field, is to obtain as detailed and 

faithrul a picturc as posoible of tribal life ao it 

actually exists, and any attempt to overlook the presence 

of the European factor cannot but result in an erroneouo 

and diotorted impression of the Native as he now is . 

Moreover, to the '1ll'OP an inhabitants of South A"rica the 

Native is ore than merely an object of ethnographical 

curiosi tl/' . His presence has a:f'fected the struct1ll'e 0 01ll' 

wh~le civilization, and upon hio rut1ll'e welfare depen1s 

the fut1ll'e welfare of the country . We need to know, in our 

own interests at least, if not in hio, hat is hanpening 

to him. how h '1 is being affected by and is r eacting to the 

civilizati n "e have thruot upon hin . The anthropologist 

more than anyone else should be in a posi tion to sp ak wi t 

authority upon the pr~sent-day li:re of the Native, and he 

is :railing in his duty. both to his science and to his 

country. if h e neglecto the chan~es due to contact with 

the Ellrop' ,ans. and studieo only the posoibly more 

glamorous but nevertheleso obsolescent institutions of 

the past . 

Fortunately/ 
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ortunately, anthropological aims nnd methods have 

slso changed. The model'n f'ieldworker in SO'l th Africa 

studies the lif'e ot: a Native tribe 8S it exists at the 

moment ot: his visit, an d in doing so gives due prominence 

to elements taken over t:rom the Europeans. lie studies the 

activities, inf'luence and personality 0:(' the missionary, 

the native commissioner, the trader, and the labour re

cr"i ter, just as he studies those of the chicf and the 

magician. Wherc Christianity has been introduced, he in

vestigat~ s ita organization, doctrin~s, ritual, and other 

manit:cstat1 cn3 just as he investigates any other f'orm ot: 

religion t:ound in the tribe . He treats the tradin~ store, 

agricultural show, and cattle dip as t:eatures ot: the modern 

economic lit:e, the school BS part of the routine educa

tional development 0:(' children, and the Administration as 

part 0 th~ existing political system. He tries to ascer

tain how f'ar the traditional N tive institutions persist, 

not only in memory but also in practice; b1lt in addition 

he tri es to ascertain how widespread is the adopticn ot: 

~uropenn elements of' d1:rrerent kinds, what sections or the 

tribe have been most at:rect ed through contact with El~O-

p eans, and to what extent European practicea and beliers 

have become substitut s or mer~ly additions . 

Although investigations 0" this kin'l arc still f'airly 

new, there can be no Question of' their outstanding im

portance in relation to questions 0:(' Native policy. Seven

teen y ars ago I'rof'essor Radclit:t:e- Brown, the f'irst oc

cupant of' the Chair ot: Social Anthropology at the Univer~~ 

ot:/ 
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o~ Gape Town, co ld write (1922 : 38): "Every day the 

cuetome or the native tribea oro being altered, by tho 

action o~ th~ legielature an1 the administration, by 

th action o~ our economic Bystem, through the teachinge 

o~ mieeion ' rieo and educa tore, and through contact with 

oureelves in innumerable waye; but we hardly have the 

vaguest ideae as to what will be the ~inal r csnlts o~ 

these changes, upon the native and upon ourselves". 

To-day the pOBition i8 not quite so depressing. e 

a r e at last beginning to know, on the basis not of 

super~icial impre.l siC'ns but or painstaking and accurate 

scientific investigation, what is actually becoming of 

the Native in South ACrica. Ue are acquiring a mase of 

concrete information telling us how far the people have 

eucceeded in adjusting thems elves to the new c onditions 

under which they are living, whether they are contented 

or dissatisfied, how the ir h ealth anI general well-being 

have been a~1'ected, what they thin" of the various £uropean 

agencies impinging upon their li1'c, and what aort of civi

lization th~y ar e tending to develop . To the Govern~ent 

attempting to pursue a well- derined policy of administra

tion and development, t the missionariea preaching the 

message of thc Gospels, to the educationist building up 

hie echools and curricula, to the trader, and to the em

ployer, it is obviously eesential to know juet what has 

hapnened and ie happening t o the Native as a r s uIt of 

the diverse and orten conflicting rorms or civilization 

that they bring to him. The anthropologist iA now eupnly

ing this information, and the accusation ~ormerly ma1e 

against/ 
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against him, that his inv' stig tions were remote from the reali

ties o~ present~day li~e, is no longer possible to- day . 

Moreover, it is not merely the tribal Native with whom 

he is concerned. The Natives working on the ~arms or 

living in the towns are also being studied intensively, 

so that it is alr~ady possible to make preliminary 

generalizations regarding the trend o~ Native development 

in gelle! a1 . • 

•. e modern anthropologist, however, goes ~ther in 

his researches . He i9 no longer content merely to de-

scribe what he ~inls . He also analyses the culture as it 

now exists, and tries to determine why contact with the 

Europeans has modi~ied Native li~e slong certain lines, 

and why the Nat! ves hs,'c reacted in certain wal's to the 

new in~luences bearing upon the~ . He studies the histor,r 

o~ contact bet een them an1 the Europeans, th order and 

manner in which di~~erent aspects o~ European civilization 

were introduced into th~1r lives, th policies that governed 

the relations o~ the Govern~cnt, missionaries nnd others 

towards the" the influence or the personal actor in pro-

motin~ or hindering the acceptance o~ new belie~s and in

stitutions, and the attitude o~ the Natives themselves to-

wards all these innovations. Basing his conclusions upon 

inv stigations of this kin,l, the anthropologist tri 's to 

explain why some Native institutions seem to have disap

peared completely or lost their vitality, while others stil 

survive, and .hy on the othe n hsnd some innovations were 

readily accepted, while others were resisted or rejected . 

This/ 
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This inevitably leads him to examine critical'y the 

activities or the various European agencies which hnve in

nuenc ,d th lif'e of' the Nativ' s . Here we are conrronted 

with the question o~ the anthropologist's relation to 

matters or policy. It has sometimes b een suggested, and 

even rorcibl maintained, that it is not his business to 

inter1'ere with prac t ical issues; the missioner;'. the 

government, and the others have their particular tas~~s to 

per1'orm, and it is not within his province to critize their 

wor~, let alone attempt to dictat e what their work should 

be. There seems to be some conrusion here between the 

criticism or aims an1 the criticism 01' methods . It may be 

granted that the anthropologist as a scientist should con

cern himaelf solely with the f'acts 01' the oituation, and 

not qur stion the motive s which have led to their intro

duction. He may have his own ideas about the advisabil1 ty 

01' evangelization or labour recruiting. 01' segr gation or 

the pass system, 01' abolishing lobola and polygamy or at

tempting to bolster up the chie1'tainship, but whether he 

approves or not 01' the ends at which they aim is B per

sonal and not an anthropological proble , . 

On the other hand. the anthropologist is certainly 

justified in discussing the methods by which the realiza

tion of these aims is attempted. His criticism, in fact, 

should be welcomed by those who have practical dealings 

with the Natives. The Govern~ent. the missi nary. the 

teacher, the trader, and the labour recrni ter are all try

ing, in some ~orm or other. to alt er the existin~ basis of 

Nntt ve Ii ""e . Have the methods employed by them been 

successful/ 
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successfUl in accomplishing th~ changes they desire, or 

have they prc..:eeded in such a way as to produce r_sul to 

other than those expected? The anthropologist is often in 

a better position than they are to evaluate the effects of 

their activities, and to point out wher' they have gone 

astray, or along what lin's they should have proceeded, and 

this he c n do without questioning their motives at all. 

Dr Edwin Smith, himself one of th most distinguished 

African ~issionaries of recent times, has statpd the posi

tion of the anthropologist in this respect ver,v cl arly in 

the Presidential Addr~as ~e delivered to the ~oyal nthro

pological Institute of Great Gri tain in 1934 (1934 : xxv) . 

"Just as an educationis t", he says, "would not concede 

that Anthropology had any claim to Challenge his opening 

of schools amon~ pre-literate peoples; and just as Govern

ment would not listcn if Anthropology declared thPt it had 

no right to unfUrl the Union Jack over a great part of the 

world; so the Christian missionary could not admit that 

Anthropology had an~ right to Qu~stion his ob1igaticn to 

carry out the commission given by Christ to the Apostles 

-- an obligation inherent in the very nature or his reli

gion . He acts on a motive that is beyond the reach of 

scientific criticism; his duty 1s a realm ov r which science 

has no jurisdiction. 0ut the Christian faith has vast 

sociological irnpllcationo . ~h objective of thc enterprise 

is not simply individllal conversion but the creation of a 

community inspired hy Christian ideals. The ingemination 

of new ideas inevitably afrects the attitude of people to 

their/ 
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their traditional culture. And by virtue or thei r under

standing or thnt culture anthropologists have every right 

to warn and advise missionaries as to the sociological er

rects or their teaching. ?hat 1s to say, while Anthropo

logy cannot touch motive and obligation it can, and ou~ht, 

to criticize missi0nary methods . To my mind, any missionary 

would be culpably foolIsh wllo Sh01'ld refuse to give heed 

to such criticism ir it we~c rounded, not upon prejudice, 

but upon sound knowledg. If this is understood the way 

is open ror alliancc between lnthropology and Christiar. 

mi sionary enterprise -- an alliance to be made effective 

by the trsinin~ or missionaries in Anthropology" . 

There are somp mo would go t'urther. Like Prof'ea30r 

Malinowski (1937 : viii), they would lilco to oeo the an

thropologist become the spokesman not only of tho Native 

point of' view, but alao of' Native interests and grievances . 

"It has always", he says, "ap peared to lne remar1cable how 

little the trained anthropologist, with his highly

perfected technique or f'ield-work and his theoretical 

knowledge, has so f'sr worked and fought aide by side with 

those who are usually described as pro-Native . ,as it be-

csuse science makes people too cauti, 'us, and pedantry too 

timid? Or was it beCause the anthropolorrist, enamoured of 

the unspoiled primitive, lost all interest in the native 

enslaved, oppressed, or detribalised? However that might 

be, I for one bAliev~ in the anthropologist's being not 

only the intcrpret('r 0" the Native, but also his cha!Tlpion". 

onl 
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On th,_ otMr hOO'l, the accns tion has som~times been 

made by protagonists of' great r liberalism in Native policy 

that Anthropology "is an enemy of' progress, because it 

seeks not only to r'cord but to stereotype th~ past" (Smith, 

1934 : xxxii). Dr . Brookes, indeed, act'tally says of' what 

he terms the "older anthropological school, which regarded 

the tribal Native us the only phenomenon of' ntlldy", that 

the most important inf'111ence it has exercised on policy has 

been the negative one 0 preventing r,f'orms! (1934 : 141). 

lie f'lll1y r'alizes and stresses the recent ch:mg's in a."l

thropological methods to which I have already r f'erred, but 

maintains that the older outlook is so f'~r f'rom dead that 

"to those chief'ly responsible f'or legislation qn:l adminis

tration it appears an the orthodox scho 1, with the right 

to monopolize the term 'scientif'ic'''(1334 : 137). pro

f'essor Pacmillan, again, denies that anthropology can be of' 

any assistance at all nowadays in matters of' policy. "t 

the present ti-:te", he says (1930 : 8), "it is more urgent 

that we see (the Native) is proviaed with bread, even 

wi th~llt butt r. than to e 'bark on the long ques t ' to under

stand the Native mind'" . 

Prof'essor Victor Murray is equal1y impatient of' the 

anthropologist ' s PI' t~noion~, but on som hat i~~erent 

grounds . "TI e anthropologist", he said ( 1938 : 316), 

"examines Bant11 handicraf'ts, the custom of' u'"ulobola, 

methodo of agriculture, ways 01' thought, the q" lity of' 

ubuntu. an.1 all the other characteristics of' a primitive 

people of' the pr sent day, and he describes these thinms 

tol 
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to us as 'African culture'. So rar, so gor4. but when he 

goes further an:! decla:-cs that th se things 1.'",,1' sent the 

'law or the Afric 's own being', and th~t th"se are 

necesoary if h~ is to be educated 'along his own lines', 

he has forsaken the province or the anthropolo~ist. He 

has ceased to deal with the pr sent, and h~s laid down a 

rule abont the futllr. He has become a prophet, and in 

so doing he has ha1 to lay aside the authority which 

clothed him as an anthropologis t". 

With this sentiment I fully a~ee. It is not the 

task or the anthropologist to provide a solution of the 

Native problem, nor to advocate which of several rival 

policies ia the onc that shOUld be rollowed, any mor_ 

than it is his task to tell the Christian churches that 

ancestor-worship is more suitable for the Bantu than the 

New Testament, or to remind the emplo'er or Nstive labour 

thnt it is "unfair" to pay v_ry low wages. The r01'fil'1latlon 

of policy must be left in the last ~esort to those in 

whoae hands lieo the responsibility 1'01' administering the 

affairs of South A:rrica, an1 the grievances under which 

the Natives surrer are essentially the concern of the 

humanitarian an1 the social reformer. The anthropologist 

in his private capacity, ss a citizen of South Africa with 

a better knowledge than Most people of the con·Utions under 

which Natives live, may have his own views on ~tters of 

policy, and he is entitl ed to ex~ress them; but he must al

ways re~ember, and make it clesr, that in doing so he is 

speaking as a priv te citizen, and not in the name of 

anthropologyl 
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anthropology. On this point most, if not all, of my 

colleagues, including Professor Malinowski hj.mse1f', would 

probably agr e. Anthropology as such is concerned with 

Native society as a concrete phenomenon capable of ob

jective study; what is to become of NaUve society is a 

problem for South Af'rica as a whole .. - for the Government 

and the Missions, the farmer and the mine-owners, the 

humanitarian and the Nqtives themselves -- and ~ot for 

the soience of anthropology. 

II. 

So f'ar I huve been dealing with the anthropologist 

as an independent student of Native aff'airs. I have 

made it olear , I hope, tha t he cannot and does not claim 

to provide a solution of the Native problem. All tha t 

he can do is to furnish the exact inf'ormation regarding 

Native life upon whioh policy must be based, no matter 

what other c nsiderations are also invn1vcd, a nd he can 

further, if invited to do so, suggest along What lines 

action should be taken if' certain results are desired. 

Let me now indicate somewhat more fully the manner in 

which I think anthropology can be employed in these two 

capacities in South Africa . 

It han long been r ecognized here, as elsewhere, that 

a know1edG3 of' at l east certain aspects of ],ative 1if'e is 

essent'a1 in matters of' administration. And, as is so 

of'ten the oas e in this oountry, the usual method of' ob

taining the inf'ormation was to appoint a special com

mission of' inquiry . Thus, we have had, sinc e the middle 

of' last c entury, several oommissions on Native law and 

oustoms/ 
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oustoms, ..mile, sinoe thc 1'oI':nation of Union, similar eom-

11Ii:13ions have investigated problema of ;~atlve land tenure, 

marriage oustoms, separatist ohurohcs, eoonomio life 

gcnerall~, farm labour, anl a varie~ of other topios . 

Although primAril~ oono~rned with administrat1ve problems, 

these oommi9sion3 1n c~oh oaso also had to asoertain the 

faots upon whioh their reoommendations were to be ased. 

They generall~ dl.d so 1'alrl~ oo;npetentl~, but it oannot 

be denied, I thin'{, that the~ w uld have ouoceeded more 

fUll~ in thi respeot had their personnel inoluded one 

or more trained anthropologists, whose oocupation, after 

all, it is to make investigations of this kind, and who 

are speolall~ qualified to do so . By wa~ of oontrast, 

we ma~ note that the Beohusnaland Proteotorste Govern-

ment, when it reoentl~ deoided to make a oompilation of 

Native laws and oustoma for th" information and guidanoe 

of its offioialn, entrusted the task not to a isoel-

laneous oommission, but to a professional anthropologist, 

whom it han sinoe emplo~ed to st'ld~ the hiQtorioal develop

mont of ohieftainshtp ~ ,fore snd after the ooming of the 

European administrnt' ,n • 
• 

In other parts of Afrios, notsbl~ Niger1a, the Gold 

Coast, the 1udan, an~ Tangan~ika, the administrat10ns oon-

oerned, reoogni~ing the value of anthropologioal inquir~, 

have appointe~ speoial Government Anthropologists whose 

f'ull-time oooupation it 10 to oarr~ O'lt 1nvestig tions on 

those anneot~ of N tive life alling within the onh~re of 

administ.rative oonoern. This lead as followed by the Union 

Government/ 
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Government, which in 1925 oreated an Ethnologioal Seotion 

of' the Native Af'f'airo 'lepartment, "f'irstly, y/i th a view 

to promoting soienti~ie investig~ tion and research into 

Bantu ethnology, sociology, philology, and anthropology, 

and seoondly, in order that the Department might have at 

its nisposal the servioes of' an aoademically trained an

thropologist conversant with the e t hnological and lin

guistio side of' Native af'f'oirs, accurate inf'ormation in 

regard to which, it was r ealised, was likely t o prove of' 

the greatest assistance in the smooth and harmonious ad

ministration o~ tribal af'fairs and in the prevention of' 

f'riction" (Rogers, 1933 : 250-1). This was an extremely 

important and welcome step, and, judging ~rom the f'act 

that the Seot i on has very reoently been enlarged, it has 

apparently been regarded as fully justif'ied. 

Neverthele"s, the Ethnological Section is f'ar too 

small, considering the diversity of' South A~rican Bantu 

peoples and the conditions under which the y live, to be 

able to provide anything like all the inf'ormation that 

is still required . Th researoh work done by the an

thropological departments of' the Universities must, as 

things are, r emain f'or a long time to come the principal 

source to whioh the Native Affairs Department and others 

can look for assistance. That this was appreoiated by 

the Governncnt itself' was seen in 1926, when a sum of 

£1400 annually was allo~ ated f'or the promotion and con

duct of' researche s into Native life and languages, and 

an Advisory Connnittee on Af'rican Studies, consisting 

mainly/ 
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mainly o~ r pr~sentatives o~ the Universities, wn set up 

to superviae the wor":;: . ~he~'e .ms, in consequence, n rapid 

development o~ ~i€'ld investigationa during the next rew 

y~ars, and a marked incrense 1n the number o~ sciapti~ic 

publications . 

In 1930, however, owing to the ~in!1ncial dep ssion, 

the Government grant was completely withdrawn . B 

Universities decided to retain the system o~ co-o 

and co- ordination developed by the Advisory Jommi~tee, and 

set up an Inter-Univeraity Committee ~or A~rican vldies 

to talce its place . This Committee, which now inclildes 

among its m,mbers official r'prcsentatives or the 

the High Commission Territories, and the Southern 

Government, has done some excellent work, notably 

ing the state o~ our kno"ledge concerning Native 

languages, and kindred topics, planning the lines 

odesia 

future 

research, and publishing standard works ror stude and 

others on ethnography and linguistics . But it ha been 

gr "atly handica ed by lack o~ funds . ThrDugh the agency 

o~ the International Institute o~ ~rican LangusgaS and 

Cul tures in London, gl'an ts ~or resear:::h were ror while 

made available to a few South African anthropolog ta, 

but this source too has now failed. The Research rant 

Board or the Union has also helped to finance 

v stignti0ns, but it cannot do 0 to anything 

in

the 

extent that is desirable. Appeals to the Govcrnm nt ~or 

r enewed assistance h~ve been consistently reject ~. on 

the/ 
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the bTound thct the Univeraltlea s~uld out of their 

ordinary i'mds l!lIl!~ pro'" sion or anthro olo::;lcn1 r"

search. It can only be r ~rde as a pity th3t a Govern

m!lnt which annually spends SOI:lC £3300 on mal taininz a 

Duren 0: '~chneolo~ should not find it posslhle or 

advisable to malee si"1ilar provision ~or what io, a tel' 

all, the far more il'lportant and ur(r-;n t ta3k of col ct

ing information about peonle who constitute a livinlJ 

administrative prohle~, and are not, as yet, merely 

dead relics of South Africa's ancient past. 

In this connexion the words of the ~ative Economic 

Com~ission are of direct relevance. After discussing 

the policy to be adopte[l in administering and developing 

the Native Reserves, the Com lisa ion says (1932, § 249): 

"If the method of dealing wi th Natives in the Reserves 

which ycur Commission haa outlined in the fore~oing 

paragrapha is adopted, it will be necessary to devote 

more attention to the scientit'ic study of the lativ s 

than has hith.rto taken llace. The rniversities hnve 

for some time devoted thcir att~ntien to this subject, 

a d a good deal of inv stig tien ha::; talten "lace by 

prlvat_ research. your Co~isalon conaldara thnt gr ater 

encolll>agE:r.lent ShO;lld be given to such work, and that 

stepa should be taken to l' cilitate co-operation between 

o~ficlals aealing with Nativ,s and scientific inveoti

gat ra, to enable the results of ouch 'or'~ to be used to 

Qssist in dealing with adr:liniotr_tive question!) dependent 

on e knowledge of Uati ve customs". 

It! 
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rt 1 not only the Gov rn~ent9 which hav seen the 

advantage o~ e~nloyin~ trained anthropologists to ma~e 

investigations on their behal~. Several years ago the 

Tea Expansion Bur"nu, a world-wide organiza tion, e~loyed 

s veral anthropologists in outh A~ica to inquir into 

the tea-drinzing habit~ o~ the Nativzs, with a vi w to 

exploring the pos3ibilitiea or ext~nding thc local market 

~or tea. lore recently, the Johannesburg !lunicipalt ty has 

at taciled to tl10 s tat'!' of its Native A~~, irs Department a 

permanent anthropolo ical r~Bearch worker to study the 

social li~e 01" Natives dwelling on the Rand nn'l the trans-

1"ormations through whi>!h it is passing. These are welcome 

in1ications that the importance oP anthropolo>ical research 

is gaining increased recognition. 

There are many othcr dire'tio~B in whi~h the assist-

ance of' an anthropologist would be o~ vall, Lord Hailey, 

in his "An A1."rican Jurvey" (1938 : 58-59), lists mal

nutrition, agricultural improvement, thc collection 01" 

vital statistics, th~ problem of soil erosion, and the e1"-

1"ects of" labo',r mi:rrstion. as among the topics for inves

tigation requiring the co-oneration of" the anthropolo~ist . 

The lission Churches, again, raced with the rapi'l growth 

or Native separatist ch',rches, would find it extremely 

useful to add nn anthropol"gist to the body or inquiry 

which they are "lanning to sct up to deal wi th the problem. 

It w 111.d al"o b~ne it the!1 • _atly to foster 6i nilar in

quiries into the beliers and practices or Native Christian~ 

which sometimes aSGume forms dirrering widely rrom what is 

taught! 
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taught in Church, and into thc e ~ecta proQuced by the 

boli tion o~ polygamy, lobols, anI variolls other Cllstoms 

generally regarded by th~~ ao incoMpatible with the prin

cipleo o~ Christianity . One such inquiry, I understand, 

is sctusllY under way, into the dif'''erent f'orms o~ mar

riuge prevailing to-day 3m?n" the Natives . 

The anthropologist, however, need not only be an in

vestig,tor. He can also b e useful in an advisory capacity . 

Ii thout him .. If' being comni tted to any particlllar line o~ 

polic:" he can shOW ~om his knowledge of' Native li~e what 

the probable ef'~ects would be ot' certsin mc sures, or, if' 

certain results are desired, what the most suitable methods 

of' achieving them would b c . As Mr Driberg says (1927: 157) 

perhaps more confidently than I might have done myself': 

"Anthropology does not anr) cannot decide pragmatically on 

the r"spective merits of' , for example, direct and indirect 

rul or the policy of' native reserves: what anthropology 

do s is to demonatrate that applied to this or that cul

ture direct rule would be followed by certain results and 

inr1irect rule by other equally definite res',l ts; that segre 

gation in native reserves must have some inevitable 

sociological or biological consequences; and so on" . This 

does not mean that th, advice of the anthropologist need 

necess~r.ny be accepted. Considerations of policy msy de

mand thpt a certain line of policy should be ollowed, 

whatever the results; but at l east , by s -p.king the advice 

o~ the anthropologist, the authority concerned, whether 

administrati ve, r eligious, economic or educational, will 

be able to visualize more clearly what the consequences of 

its actions are likely to be. 
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Here again Scuth A rica pr~vides a fw illustrations 

in which this ~act has been appr ciated. Several years 

ago the Swaziland Administration conSlll ted various anthro

pologists, amon~ others, on th possibili~y of adapting 

the traditional military organization o~ the Swazi to 

modern educational needs anel methods. The Bechuanaland 

Protectorate Adninistration ha, for some time now had a 

professional anthropologist on its Board of Advice on 

A rican Education . Very recently, again, the Administra

tions of the Union, South West Arrica, and Bechuanaland 

Protectorate, in setting up a Joint Standing Co~ittee on 

the Bushman problem, included an anthropologist as on. o~ 

the 'Ilembers. This syB tern 0 consul ta t1 on could be extended 

in many other directio~s, especially in the Union, where 

under the present Native policy a comprehensive scheme of 

ilevelopment is being planncd ~or the Native Reserves. It 

is surely not bein~ too 'old, for inGtance, to suggest that 

the Native Affairs Commission would stand to gain con

eiderably if on'· 01' its members were a trained anthropo

logist, or that future Governmcnt Commissions on Native 

que"tions should include anthropologists as we 

technical experts. 

III. 

as other 

1here is one other field in which anthropology may 

claim much more recobnition than it has SO far received in 

South A~rica, an1 that is in the training of persons who 

intend to work among the Natives. A large num'Jer of Euro

peans are engaged, a!J of~iccrs of the native Affairs 

Departmcnt/ 
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Department, as missionaries, as teachers, and in other 

capacities, in occupations brinrring them into intimate 

daily contact with the Natives . It does not need to be 

emphasized that a knowledge of Native life and languages 

would be of the utmost value to th"m in their dif'ferent 

spheres of activity . As Dr Edwin Smith has said, with 

particular reference to administration (1934 : xviii-xix): 

"It makes all the difference when a man has, and the 

people ~now he has, an inf'ormed sympathy with them, talks 

with their mother-tongu , appreciates and practises their 

code of etiquette, understands their laws and customs, can 

follow the workings of' their mind . The best ad 1inis tra

tors have alwaya been those who are most able to see the 

world through the eyes of the people over whom they are 

placed". And the Chief's of.' Becruanaland Protectorate , whe 

on their famous visit to England in 1895, implored Kr 

Joseph Chamberlain to give them as Resident "a good man who 

knoVis our speech and customs, and is not bad-tempered and 

impatient, one who loves us" (Blue-B(lok C. 7962, 1896 : 14) 

This point han baen 60 repeatedly made during recent 

y,~ars that it need not once again be elaborated. It is 

far more instructive to see what has actually been done 

about it in practice. All cand1.dntes f'or the Drl tish 

Colonial Service, which now includes the three Native 

Protectorates of South Africa, must, after selection f'or 

appointment, spend an acaaernic year at either Oxford or 

Cambridge. Here they receive a special course of' in

struction which incllldes, among other Gubjects, I .ctures 

on/ 
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on general and regional anthro~olo~J, and in the language 

of the territory to which they are assigned. Selected 

candidates for the French Colo~i&l ~ervice spend two y ars 

at the tcole Coloniale, and here again anthro ology and 

native languagea are among the subjects s,\udied . In Bel

gium there is a similar course extending over four y~lIrs, 

in each of which anthropology and Native languages are 

taught; while in Holland candidates for the Colonial Servic 

un,lergo a five yelll's' course of inatruction. Many overseas 

'iasion soc1.eties, too, h3'10 :10"" 3.r;'1l:1;cd that their 

misoionaries should eeceive some training in these subjects 

b~fore procecding t o the field. 

In south A~rlca the posit1on is very different . In 

southern Rhodesia officers of the Native Affairs Department 

are appOinted for a proba~ionary period in the first in

stance, durlng which they must paso special examinst lons in 

Native languages and law, and during the past f~" years 

fncilities have from time to time been given for study 

leave to be sp ent at some University tcaching these sub

ject.) . Ve;'y r ecently. again, the lTative Affairs Department 

or the Johannesburg unicipality r equ sted the University 

of the Witwatersrand to inotitute a two years' diploma 

course in NatiVe Administration to be taken by candidates 

for service in the department. 

But the Union r~vernrnent itself haa lagged fllr behind 

even Jouthern Rhodesia and the Johannesburg Municipality. 

The situation as it exists here is well summarizcd in a 

memorandum/ 
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memorandum recently drawn up by the rnt, l'-Universi ty Com

mittee ~or A~rican Studies, in which renewed proposals are 

made ~or the training o~ candidates ~or the Native adminis-. 

trative service: "The training in Bantu Studies and kindred 

subjects o~~erod at the Universities", saysche memorandum, 

"is not recoGnized as any ~orm o~ quali~ication ~or entry 

to administrative services which deal chie~ly with Native 

a~~airs, nor does the student who quali~ies in such sub

jects obtain any seniori ty or monetary advantage . The £50 

bonus f'ormerly given to members of the :3ervice who took 

the Diploma in Bantu Studies has now been \'dthdrawn, and no 

provision is made ~or members o~ the service to attend 

courses in Bantu Studies at any subsequent period o~ their 

car er, as is the prac tice in a nnmber o~ Brt tish Colonial 

Services and those o~ Belgium and France. The Native Af

fairs Department has recently agreed to give ~ive years ' 

seniority to students who have ta~ren their LL . B. degree, 

plus one year o~ NaUve Law, Anthropology, and a Native 

language, but such a long training does not qualify the 

holder to pass into the ~irst grade of the service, and 

the provision naturally only applies to a very small number 

of entries to the Nati ve A~~airs Department . Thus, any 

University student who desires to specialise in subjects 

lilcely to ~it him for service as highly specialised as 

Ha ti ve /,dminis tra tion has little advan tage over those who 

enter the service with Matriculation Gertificates only, in 

~act he is penalised ~or the quali~ications he has obtained 

since he loses three years' seniority by takingthis train

ing" • 

"In ' / 
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"In view of' these f'acts", tl1~ memorandum continues, 

"it is not surprisin'! that students applying to the Bantu 

tudies Departments of' the Universities of'ten announce 

their desire to 'nter the Ilative Af't'airs Department of' the 

British Colonial Service and not that of' South Africa, al

though territories like the Union and Southern Rhodes ia 

f"lhould be able to attract the picle of the young men of this 

country, rather than the less healthy areas such as Nigeria 

an1 th~ Su~an, in which it is i~oBsible f'or a man to 

bring lip his childrCll or 'lettIe perlll'l'lently". 

"South Af'rica", the memorandum adds, "is in f'act the 

only Government administering so-called 'N'tive terri

tories' which does not recruit or train specislly qualif'ied 

a~iniBtrative ofricers f'or the task, either by selecting 

its candidates for the higher grades of the service by mean 

of a competi ti ve e:ramina tion f'rom among s tuden te already 

p033 '~osing University degrees, or by establishing' a 

special Institute for training students in Colonial adminis 

tration, and which does not provide facilities for fUrther 

tra1.ning for ofrice!'f"l already in the service by means of 

specisl C011"3e or which extra leave is given". 

The position, as revealed by these quotstions, is most 

disappointing and disquietincr . Officers of' the Native Af-

rairs Department must speak the t ro of'1'icial Inn[luages of' 

the country, on~ pns~ the Civil Service Law examinatiohs; 

but they are appaI'.ntly not requi:-ed either to speak the 

lan!tU"ges of' the peoples with who the~' arc. most directly 

concerned, 'lor is any special knowlecge demanded f'rom them 

of/ 
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of' the Native lawn en:! cuotomo who ~h thcy have to adminis

ter'. There have actually boon, an1 still are, officers of' 

the Depart1nent ho c n be considered experts in both Native 

law and Native l'ln'i11sges, and there are many other.) study

ing in their opare tiMe to acquire a similar proficiency. 

Dll~ ~here 1s 110 official ins istence upon this, nor any ob

vious encourage;nent. A trainin,; in Native lalY, nthropolo

gy, anI Native languages will not of cou:se in itself make 

a man into a pcrfect aJministratlve of'ticer, but it will 

at leas t re:1der hi ClO.('~ ~f~iclent, a:1" sh uld t~ererore 

be an essential requisite ~or admission into the service. 

The Hative Economic 60mmis>1icn ha eC!IPhasized th~ desira

bility for some such ay3te~ of trainin~, especially in re

gard to Native languages . "It ,!ill be evident f'rom the 

general tenor of this Report", it says (1932, § 243), "that 

your Commission 1 y3 great straa, on basing all action in 

reg r:1 to the Natives on an intimate nowledge of' these 

peoplt:, of' their langu"lges, their mode of' thOllGht, their 

manners, and particularly 0 their social and econo:nic 

systems . It was made abandantly clear to us how frequently 

misunlerstandings arose and ill- f eling as generated ow

ing to a lack of' comprehension of' these factoro . ,e wish 

alsO to stress the need or Government of'f'iciala being 

able to speak the local Nat!ves' o.n languages . The 

Jeneral advan toge to the Stat , in wany ws.yo, of' a know

ledge of the vernacllinr on th~ part of European of'f'iciols, 

an'] 1>olice, is self'-evident". 

In/ 
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In view of thio explicit -tate;uent, and 01' what has 

been done elsewhere, I need not diacuBG Il'ore 1'"lly the 

case f'or th trainin~ at' our c ':tiniotrative o1'1'ic101s. 

It is somewhat ironic that in a countl'y "hel'e at least 

six Universities and university Colleg' s have Departments 

of Bantu Studies, none 01' these Depart~ents 1a actively r 

engaged in prcpal'~'ng candioJatec for acceptance by the 

Nstive Affairs Department, although several young South 

A1'x'icalls ..no have made a special st,ldy ot' native lit'e 

and 1 nguagcs lurvc t'ound the!::, quol:!.f'icc.tions a C.ecided 
'~--... 

osset for admission into the Rhouesion and British 

Colonial ScI'" ices . JI.~.lOng the students who have posserl 

tr.roug:l the '>ch(ol 0" Afr::'can ,tuelic ot the niversi ty 

of Cape Town, thel'e are som ill th administrations at' 

, uthern 'tho'lesia, Bechu naland Protectorate, Tan'!nnyika 

Rnd even !ligeria, but nono, so t'ar IlD I kno\7, in +,ho 

Union Nutive Af1'ail's Deport ent . lIere, it would oeem, 

is on. ~ield at least 1n whioh soionoc has t'ailed t~ 

reach the people by whom it oould most usefUlly be em

ployed; and it' this Issqciation would join 11th the 

Universi ti :J ill theil' ef'f'ort to produce a change that 

cannot but benet'it native administration 1n 'J uth Afr1ca, 

and wi th it Ho ti ve a1"fairs as a whole, I shall l' el that 

my address to you to-day will have achieved Aomething of 

value. 

R 1'erences/ 


